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AS Consti1ution Update for RSCO Officer 
Subject: Eligibility Date: 9_/_2_7_/2_2________ 

Whereas: Many students who are Recognized Student Club and Organization (RSCO) 
Officers balance multiple responsibilities and courses not only on campus, but 
also personal responsibilities. Their eligibility for involvement should not be 
confined solely to their GPA and enrollment in a certain number of units. 

Whereas : ARTICLE V CLUB OFFICER & MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY Section 1: 
College clubs are considered subsidiary bodies ofAssociated Students and as 
such all club officers are required to comply with the following: Any Mt. SAC 
students shall be eligible to hold a club officer position if they maintain 
enrollment in a minimum of 5 graded units (non-credit classes are not accepted), 
and maintain a 2.5 minimum Mt. SAC cumulative grade point average (Mt. SAC 
grade point average is not required if this is the students' first term at Mt. SAC), 
maintains a 2.0 minimum semester grade point average, and pays the current 
Student Activities Fee. All club members are also required to pay the current 
Student Activities fee and maintain enrollment in a minimum of 5 Mt. SAC 
graded units (non-credit classes are not accepted) in order to be recognized 
members of any Mt. SAC club. Individual clubs may require higher standards 
than what is listed above but may NOT have lower standards. 

Whereas: The previous GPA requirement of a 2.5 cumulative GPA and enrollment in 6 
units created a barrier to student leadership and involvement. The I.C.C. Voted 
to change our constitution to reflect and support students in co-curricular 
leadership and still maintain good academic standing that aligns with the 
Counseling Department and College Standard of 2.0 GPA for the previous 
semester. 

Whereas: Many students who balance multiple life responsibilities cannot always be full 
time students or be enrolled in 6 units, the ICC voted to change our constitution 
to reflect and support being a student enrolled with a minimum of 1.0 units; 
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however we believe it should be 3.0 graded units (non-credit classes are not 
accepted) with at least 12 previous units completed while maintaining a 2.0 
cumulative GPA or higher. 

Therefore: Be it resolved, that the A.S. Senate, the A.S. Executive Board, and the A.S. 
President approves th e A Constitution UpdaLe for RSCO Officer Eligibi li ty. 

%Approve □ Veto Signature: --;{)Jd,,__--"t,J]\~l'______ Date: \ l / l / ~;). 
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